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A B S T R A C T Failure of a large ethylene-reciprocating compressor was found to be due to fatigue growth
of cracks in the crosshead of one of the cylinders, initiated at material defects near stress
raisers. Total fatigue crack growth time was required in order to identify the cause of the
failure. The applied stress field near the initiation sites and along fatigue path was estimated
using FEM. The stresses were found to vary steeply and become partly compressive along
a large part of the fatigue crack path. A weight function based on numerical method
was developed, which was able to predict exactly the shape of the crack front during
propagation. Fatigue crack initiation was traced to a disassembly 6 months before final
failure. This failure was found to be jointly the result of non-conformities in manufacture
and maintenance.

Keywords defect assessment; fatigue failure; large industrial component; numerical
modelling.

I N T R O D U C T I O N

This work describes the methodology developed to de-
termine the origin and reasons of a major failure in an
ethylene compressor in a petrochemical plant. The com-
pressor had been installed less than 2 years before, and
its total number of rotation cycles up to failure was esti-
mated to be 350 million. This failure, as with many other
non-redundant components in plants subject to contin-
uous operation, caused serious operative and economic
damage. The determination of the cracking mechanisms
was fundamental for the prevention of future failures. The
reciprocating compressor has two cylinders, and failed af-
ter the crosshead and crosshead liner of cylinder B broke.
Subsequent turns of moving parts (especially the connect-
ing rod of cylinder B) provoked massive damage to the
crankcase and other parts. Figure 1 shows a diagram of
parts related to the crosshead of cylinder B.

Since its installation this part of the machine had been
disassembled several times to correct some abnormalities
including: rust in the piston cylinder produced before ser-
vice, and abnormal wear in piston rings, produced twice
during service. Two weeks before failure, maintenance
personnel had worked on the machine to replace the pis-
ton rings. The operator, insurance company and manu-
facturer of this equipment arranged a joint task force in
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order to define causes, mitigation measures and contrac-
tual responsibilities. Central to this study was to precisely
date the crack initiation. As it will be seen, this involved
defining the applied cyclic stress intensity factor ranges
in a region with steep stress gradients, experimentally de-
termining material fatigue properties and sizing initiation
defects.

C H A R A C T E R I Z AT I O N O F M AT E R I A L
P R O P E R T I E S A N D C R A C K I N I T I AT I O N S I T E S

A failure analysis was carried out, by analysing the char-
acteristics of several cracks and other defects present in
the affected pieces, defining material properties and per-
forming mechanical modelling.1 The crosshead material
is a C–Mn GS45 cast steel, with 0.5% Si and 0.1% Cr,
and a nominal ultimate tensile strength of 450 MPa. Im-
pact Charpy V-notch test results of crosshead material
show that at room temperature this material is within the
ductile to brittle transition range. Lower bound fracture
toughness for this material was estimated from the im-
pact results. The fracture toughness drops from more than
100 MPa m1/2 at 80 ◦C to less than 30 MPa m1/2 at room
temperature. The instant when the crosshead takes the
maximum load at minimum temperature is at its start up
cycle.

The failed crosshead and related parts were subjected to
visual and fractographic analysis, and several defects and
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Fig. 1 Diagram of parts related to the failed crosshead in a large
reciprocating compressor.

abnormalities were identified. The failure of the crosshead
was due to a perimetral crack that developed between the
pinholes in the crosshead. This is called the main crack,
and is indicated as A in the sketch of Fig. 1. The com-
plete fracture of the crosshead occurred when this hor-
izontal crack became unstable under applied operating
loads, the crosshead fractured in the section between the
pinholes, and produced the final failure of the equipment.
This caused major damage in most of the compressor, in-
cluding bursting of the crosshead liner, several fractures
in the crankcase, permanent deformations in the cylinder
rod and other components. Another crack was found in a
vertical plane in the upper part of the crosshead, which is
called the remaining crack because it did not fracture com-
pletely. The position of this remaining crack is indicated
as B in the sketch of Fig. 1.

The shape and location of the remaining crack was iden-
tified by ultrasonic inspection. Then the piece contain-
ing the crack was cut and frozen in dry ice to open the
crack surfaces. It was found that not one elliptical crack
but two symmetrical corner cracks had initiated from op-

Fig. 2 Remaining crack in the upper part of crosshead.

Fig. 3 (×3) Material defect at initiation site of remaining crack.

posite sides of a central 5-mm hole in the upper part of
the crosshead. One of these remaining cracks is seen in
Fig. 2. Fatigue beach marks are visible, initiated near the
bottom end of the central bore. Neither crack reached
the nearby bore for the bolts that fix the rod clamping
flange to the crosshead. There are indications of material
inhomogeneities at the initiation sites of both remaining
cracks, see for example Fig. 3 (X3). Unfortunately, the
initiation site of the main crack between the pinholes was
completely deformed due to impacts against the connect-
ing rod after fracture of the crosshead, so no identification
of initial defects was possible.

Slices were cut from these regions, and at the initiation
site of the main crack, and inspected in a scanning electron
microscope. Several metallographic specimens were pre-
pared, at planes parallel and normal to the crack surface.
Fatigue striations are seen in most of the fracture surfaces
of all cracks (remaining and main). Figure 4 (×1000) shows
indications of fatigue striations in one of the remaining
cracks, which confirm the crack growth mechanism far
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Fig. 4 (×1000) Fatigue striations in the fracture surface of the
remaining crack.

Fig. 5 (×1000) Intergranular propagation of discontinuities at the
initiation site of the remaining crack.

from the initiation sites. Striation spacing is between 1
and 2 µm. Most of the indications in the fracture sur-
faces of the remaining cracks (close to the central hole),
however, point to intergranular cracking.

The material discontinuities seen in Fig. 3 are the
largest defects in the region, indicating interdendritic
voids formed during solidification of the cast steel. What is
seen in Fig. 5 (×1000) is some intergranular propagation
in the material between the voids and the central hole
(Fig. 2). Note the small diameter, elongated cylindrical
particles included within the branches in the matrix. These
are non-metallic inclusions.

Indications of fatigue striations are also apparent in the
fatigue growth side of the main crack, between the pin-
holes in the lower part of the crosshead. Again, fatigue
is confirmed as the propagation mechanism. Spacing be-
tween striations is around 2 µm about 50 mm from initi-

ation site, and 15 µm about 20 mm from initiation site. It
can be speculated that the fatigue crack growth rate was
faster near initiation due to the stress concentration at the
pinhole. Initiation sites at the pinhole were severely de-
formed by the connecting rod after failure, and therefore
no fractographic analysis is possible in this region.

The fracture mechanics estimation of the required prop-
agation time for a fatigue crack to grow from an initial
crack size to a final crack size was done by using the cyclic
stress intensity factor �K , and applying the Paris equation
for fatigue propagation2: da/dN = C �Km. Values of C
and m defined in the literature for these steels depend on
several factors such as material strength and ductility, grain
size, distribution of defects and inclusions, mean stress,
environment, etc. In order to more accurately model the
time required for the fatigue cracks to grow, an experi-
mental assessment of fatigue crack growth parameters in
the material of the crosshead was carried out, according to
ASTM E647,3 with a minimum-to-maximum load ratio
R = 0.2.

When the crack growth rate da/dN is measured in m
cycle−1, experimental results are C = 2.257 10−12, m =
3.287, �K th = 4.278 MPa m1/2. For large applied �K val-
ues these values give larger propagation rates than those
defined in the literature for ferritic pearlitic steels.2 These
correspond to the low-cycle fatigue regime. In the very
large cycle fatigue regime, that is, for �K values close to
threshold, experimental constants predict fatigue growth
rates almost half those from the literature.

N U M E R I C A L P R O C E D U R E

The ‘O-Integral’ weight function

The algorithm known as ‘O-Integral’, was developed by
Oore and Burns4 to calculate the applied opening mode
stress intensity factor (SIF) at the front of irregular planar
cracks embedded in an infinite solid. As it can be seen from
Fig. 6a, the SIF KQQ′ at any point Q ′ in the crack front,
produced by a pair of symmetric opening forces PQ acting
at point Q on the crack surfaces, is given by

KQQ′ = PQ · WQQ′ , (1)

where W QQ′ is the SIF at Q ′, per unit force at Q.
This is termed the weight function (WF), and only de-
pends on the problem geometry.5 Given that most of the
available weight function solutions are restricted to two-
dimensional cracks and regular crack geometries in three
dimensions,6 the scope of problems which can be solved
using this technique is limited.

In an effort to extend the applicability of weight function
methodology, Oore and Burns4 examined the structure
of the weight functions for three-dimensional cracks for
which there are known solutions, and surmised that in
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Fig. 6 (a) Irregular planar crack embedded in an infinite solid and
variables definition. (b) Quarter ellipse discretization dimensionless
(x, y) coordinates.

general these weight functions could be rewritten as the
following algorithm, termed the O-Integral:

WQQ′ =
√

2
π · l2

QQ′
· 1[∫

S
ds
ρ2

Q

]1/2
, (2)

where lQQ′ is the distance from the load point Q to the
point Q ′ on the crack front, and ρQ is the distance from
Q to the centre of the elemental length ds of the crack
front s (see Fig. 6a). For any opening stress σ Q acting on
the crack surfaces, the SIF KQ′ at point Q ′ is an integral
calculated on the crack surface area A:

KQ′ =
∫

A
σQ · WQQ′ · dA. (3)

The O-Integral WF exactly matches closed form solu-
tions for circular and semiinfinite straight front cracks
in infinite solids.4 The O-Integral also gives satisfac-
tory results for embedded rectangular and some irregu-
lar cracks with a front line that changes from concave to
convex curvature.7 An efficient computational O-Integral
approach for irregular crack front geometries was later
developed with a hybrid numerical–analytical integration
technique.8,9 The technique considers differentiated inte-
rior and boundary elements (see Fig. 6b for the discretiza-
tion of a quarter circumference). Calibration studies were
performed for embedded and surface cracks under mem-
brane and bending stresses. The maximum error is near
to 18%, and corresponds to the ends of the major axis in
surface cracks. This error is due to the O-Integral itself,
not to the integration procedure.7

The Calsyf program

A correction function was needed in order to obtain satis-
factory SIF solutions. The program ‘Calsyf’10 overcomes
this problem and allows the calculation of the SIF for
embedded and surface cracks in an infinite solid and in
plates. The correction function was developed by com-
parison of exact solutions for ellipses of different aspect
ratios under uniform stress,11 and using a numerical tech-
nique similar to that of Desjardins, but with a more ef-
ficient discretization subroutine. Numerical solutions for
rectangular cracks were also used.12 The program Calsyf
incorporates the correction function to the O-Integral re-
sult for cracks embedded in an infinite volume as well as
another correction factor that takes account of the pres-
ence of a free surface when treating surface cracks and
finite boundaries. These last corrections were obtained
from the known solutions of Newman–Raju.13,14

Crack propagation and partially closed cracks were also
studied using Calsyf. In the case of cracks subjected to
traction–compression stresses that produce the partial clo-
sure of the crack, the open part can be obtained by equat-
ing the SIF to zero on the limit line where the crack
closes.10,15,16

As an illustration of the accuracy of the method, two
examples are given: an irregular crack in an infinite vol-
ume under uniform stress, named ‘Guitel’, and a surface
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Fig. 7 Half of the ‘Guitel’ geometry and the normalized SIF at the
crack front.

crack with semielliptical geometry under linear tension in
a finite width plate. Figure 7 shows half of the Guitel ge-
ometry and the normalized SIF (see Eq. (4)) in the crack
front, compared with results obtained by the boundary
element method (BEM). A semielliptical crack of length
a perpendicular to the free surface of a plate of thickness
t under linear stress is shown in Fig. 8a (note the points
of interest A and C), and Fig. 8b shows the normalized
SIF at points A and C of semiellipses with different crack
lengths, compared with the results of Newman–Raju,13,14

Shiratori,17 Glinka18 and Isida.19 The maximum relative
error for the first case was near 2%, and the mean relative
error of all the reported crack lengths, when comparing
Calsyf and Newman–Raju results, was 0.23% for point A
and 0.06% for point C in the second case.

K N = K/σ
√

πa . (4)

In the equation, σ is a characteristic stress and a is a char-
acteristic crack dimension.

M O D E L S F O R C R A C K G R O W T H

The experimental evidence indicates that the propaga-
tion mechanism of the remaining crack is mechanical
fatigue, characterized by a typical fracture surface with
beach marks at the macroscopic level (see Figs 2 & 3), and
striations at the microscopic level (see Fig. 4). Initiation
took place by intergranular cracking from an original cast
defect (see Fig. 3) up to the surface of the central hole in
the upper part of the crosshead. This intergranular crack-
ing was favoured by large inclusion defects at dendrite and
grain boundaries (see Fig. 5).
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Fig. 8 (a) Semielliptical crack normal to the free surface of a plate
under linear stress. (b) Normalized SIF at points A and C of
semiellipses for different crack lengths.

The initial material defect is about 5 mm wide by 10 mm
high (at the normal crosshead position) located about 4
mm from the OD of the centre hole and very close to the
surface. Including the area with intergranular propaga-
tion, the entire initial defect is a roughly quarter elliptical
corner crack, about 9 × 12 mm, breaking the surface of
the central hole. Finite element calculations were carried
out in order to determine if the actual operating condi-
tions could justify the initiation of a fatigue crack from a
pre-existing casting defect close to the central hole. The
main parameters that were investigated are:

� When, why and how a true crack developed from the cast
defect?

� For how long the remaining crack was propagating by fa-
tigue from that original crack up to its final size?

� How the presence of this crack influenced the initiation
and propagation of the main crack at the pinholes?

The approaches for the models are as follows. The
assessment of the forces applied to the crosshead pin,
considering pressure and dynamic loads, are shown in
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Fig. 9 Assessment of pressure and dynamic forces applied to the crosshead pin.

Fig. 9 as a function of crankshaft angle. The state of
stresses and deformations in the crosshead were modelled
for various conditions:

� Hydraulic preloads at each bolt in the rod clamping system
between lower and upper limits according to DIN stan-
dard. Nominal hydraulic pressures in preloading assembly
unit give load values between these two extreme cases.

� Nominal (45 mm) and actual (41 mm) crosshead thickness
in the region of remaining crack.

The FEM distribution of maximum stresses in the verti-
cal direction of the crosshead for both traction and com-
pression piston cycles, is shown in Fig. 10a and b. The dis-
tribution of cyclic stresses normal to the remaining crack
in the crosshead top is shown in Fig. 11. Only one half
of the piston is analyzedanalysed, due to the symmetry of
the problem and dimensions are given in millimetres and
stresses in MPa. Conclusions drawn from these models
are:

� Maximum tensile stresses in the hole area are around
240 MPa, but stresses drop drastically with distance from
hole surface.

� Maximum cyclic stresses in the hole area are around
127 MPa.

Therefore, the stress state at the most severely stressed
point on the hole surface is (176 ± 64) MPa. The maxi-
mum cyclic stresses in the hole area are �σ = 127 MPa.
As usual, propagation time can be estimated by using the
cyclic stress intensity factor �K , applying the Paris equa-

tion for fatigue propagation and integrating from initial
to final crack sizes.

The remaining crack is in a partially compressive stress
field, which shows steep gradients in both directions in the
crack plane. This geometry and load condition cannot be
approximated using standard fracture mechanics formulas
or tables, so it was modelled using a weight function based
on integration of the Paris fatigue equation. This model
allows the crack to partially close during certain parts of
the fatigue cycle. The geometrical model, including the
stress field from FEM, initial and final crack shapes, di-
mensions and normal-to-crack-plane stress distribution
are indicated in Fig. 11.

The problem was modelled considering a coordinate sys-
tem (s, u) as indicated in Fig. 11. The curved coordinate
s is defined as the distance from the plane of symmetry
along the circular inner surface of the piston; u is the dis-
tance in the radial direction, parallel to the z-axis. Stress
amplitudes were obtained from the finite element results
for the extreme nominal no-crack stresses applied normal
to the cracked zone.

The geometry of the initial and final crack configurations
together with the traction in the direction normal to the
crack plane can be seen in Fig. 11. The area under analysis
is restricted to the crack growth zone. The first two crack
geometries studied were trapezoids, simulating an initial
pre-existing defect. This is modelled by a 4 mm by 10 mm
crack, 3 mm away from the hole surface, see Fig. 12. In a
sensitivity analysis, the second trapezoid was reduced by
half, leaving a 2 mm by 5 mm crack, also 3 mm away from
the hole surface. The cyclic stress intensity factor range
�K I corresponding to the nominal operating range was
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Fig. 10 Distribution of maximum vertical stresses in crosshead
during traction (upper) and compression (lower) cycles.

studied for points on the surface and bottom of these initial
cracks. Results are reported in Table 1, in MPa √m. Point
A exhibits in both cases the maximum applied K I values,
which are well below the material fracture toughness. �K
values for points A and B in both crack geometries are
larger than the experimental fatigue threshold value.

Fatigue propagation of an initial semicircular crack of
radius r = 12 mm was modelled using the Calsyf program.
The semicircular crack models both sides of the crack, the
10-mm bore was modelled by considering zero stresses
in a 10-mm strip of material. This leaves two symmetric
quarter elliptical cracks, 7 mm by 9 mm, separated by the
hole.

Fig. 11 Cyclic stresses, original and final shapes, and coordinate
system for the remaining crack. Coordinate (x) is normal to the
plane of the figure.

S [mm]

U [mm]

crack

5 8 12

10

0
0 A B

C

hole 

Fig. 12 Initial crack at top of crosshead modelled as a trapezoid.

Experimental values for Paris constants and fatigue
threshold were used. A preliminary study using the Cal-
syf program determined that the crack did not experi-
ence closure during its propagation. The evolution of the
crack shape using Paris’ law experimental parameters C =
2.257 × 10−8 mm/cycle, m = 3.287 and �K th = 4.3 MPa√m is shown in Fig. 13. As can be seen in the figure, the
aspect ratio of the crack decreases during its propagation,
as well as the propagation rate. This is because the crack
front evolves to regions of reduced nominal stresses. The
relatively low value of �K th experimentally found could
be related to low roughness induced crack closure at low
�K amplitudes, probably due to the small grain size of
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Table 1 Stress Intensity Factors (MPa m1/2) for cracks at a central hole, for cyclic and the maximum load at crosshead

Point in crack front 4 mm × 10 mm trapezoidal crack 2 mm × 5 mm trapezoidal crack

K I for max. load MPa √m �K I for cyclic load MPa √m K I for max. load MPa √m �K I for cyclic load MPa √m

A 12.35 6.46 9.91 5.22
B 11.47 6.00 8.69 4.55
C 2.20 1.2 5.31 2.82
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FATIGUE CRACK STEPS USING EXPERIMENTAL
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Fig. 13 Numerical prediction for fatigue growth of remaining crack.

the microstructure. The accuracy of C, m and �K th is
critical for the life estimates. The crack evolution consid-
ering �K th causes the crack to not propagate near the hole
when u > 22 mm, and therefore the crack depth remains
almost constant (vertical direction in Fig. 13). Therefore,
the value of �K th affects the predicted evolution of crack
shape. Although most crack growth occurs in the surface
direction (horizontal in Fig. 13), values of �K for points
in the crack front near the surface are very sensitive to
crack depth.

It is easy to see that the crack propagation rate decreases
in a monotonic fashion. For example, note from Fig. 13
that a crack extension of 5.7 mm was achieved in 1.5 mil-
lion cycles in the first steps, meanwhile around 4 million
cycles are necessary to propagate the same distance in steps
11–12. Using this data it is possible to extrapolate the total
number of cycles to failure (given by the final crack shape
shown in Fig. 11) to approximately 82.5 million cycles (see
Fig. 14).

Note that the reduction of stresses in the crack front as
the crack propagates is larger in the model than would
be expected in reality. This is because the model does not
take into account the reduction in the load bearing section
as the crack propagates. This difference is small in normal
cases because most of the fatigue life is spent when the
crack is small. Our case is special because most of the
fatigue life is spent by the growth of the crack when it is
larger. This is because the applied stresses steeply decrease
far from the initiation sites.

Striations and beach marks in some undamaged parts
of the main crack between the pinholes indicate that this
crack propagated by fatigue as a through-the-thickness
crack. The fatigue crack propagated over the entire lig-
ament from one pinhole to the other, that is, completed
one half of the net section of the crosshead. The crack in
the other half shows signs of fast fracture in most or all
of its length. The simplest model used to evaluate if the
normal operating loads were enough to produce this fast
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Fig. 14 Estimation of total number of fatigue cycles for final crack
shape.

fracture includes a total downwards traction load applied
to the pin of 250 kN. Maximum Von Mises equivalent
stress at the pinhole surface is 350 MPa.

This is to say that as soon as the main crack, initiated
at one pinhole, reached the surface of the other pinhole,
the stresses at the uncracked surfaces of the pinholes were
10% larger than the yield strength of the material. This
justifies initiation of plastic collapse of the remaining sec-
tion. Therefore, it is concluded that the normal operat-
ing loads were sufficient to provoke the final failure of
the crosshead. The maximum vertical opening of the full
length fatigue crack prior to plastic collapse is 1.1 mm.
Radial displacements of the cracked crosshead were also
small enough to be accommodated within the gap between
crosshead and liner.

D I S C U S I O N O F R E S U LT S

The previous studies show that the failure of this large
ethylene-reciprocating compressor was due to a perime-
tral crack developed between the pinholes in the crosshead
of one of the cylinders. This crosshead and related parts
were subjected to analysis, and several defects and abnor-

malities were identified. A subsurface cast void defect close
to the central hole at the top of the crosshead propagated
to initially form a 9 mm by 12 mm intergranular corner
crack at the hole surface. This crack in turn propagated by
fatigue, on both sides of the hole, creating what is called
in this report, the remaining crack.

The lowest possible working temperature of the
crosshead is room temperature, and occurs when it is first
put into operation. In these conditions, the material is well
within the ductile to brittle transition temperature range.
Maximum applied stress at the initiation site has been es-
timated in 250 MPa, but drops drastically with distance
from hole surface. Note that the yield strength is 320 MPa,
is not that much higher.

Having severe segregation defects at the initiation site,
it is conceivable that during this first cycle the maximum
applied stresses could have propagated the initial 9 mm by
12 mm intergranular corner crack. It is difficult to provide
more detail with respect to the exact early cracking mech-
anism. It is known that thin sulphide layers within the
metal matrix have roughly the same yield strength of the
metal matrix, but collapse as soon as the matrix is subject
to minimal plastic deformation. This is because the thin
layer is surrounded by stiffer material, creating a triaxial
tensile stress state that delays the onset of plasticity (the
same way the layer of solder behaves in a soldered joint).
Phosphorus and sulphur levels in the crosshead material
are around 150 ppm. Although not particularly high, these
levels of impurities can justify the observed segregation of
non-metallic impurities in grain boundaries during the
solidification of the steel.

It is worth noting that the remaining crack is quite sym-
metric with respect to the central hole, although it was
formed by the propagation of two cracks, one from each
side of the hole (sites 1 and 2). Once the crack started in
site 1, there was a progressive reduction of stiffness on
that side of the hole. In a displacement-controlled situa-
tion, this leads to an increase of stress on the other side.
When the crack had grown to a certain size, the stresses on
the other side had increased to a level sufficient to initiate
a second fatigue crack at a smaller defect, this is initia-
tion site 2. When these two cracks continued to grow, the
last to form was smaller but was being subjected to larger
stresses, which lead to faster growth. In the end, both crack
fronts levelled out.

Another interesting aspect when comparing actual pic-
tures of the crack surfaces with the numerical results, is to
see that the model was able to predict exactly the shape of
the crack front during propagation.

FEM and fracture mechanics results give a cyclic stress
intensity factor above the threshold level for fatigue crack
growth. Integrating Paris equation for fatigue propaga-
tion from initial to final crack sizes, gives an estimated
fatigue life of 80 million cycles. Therefore, this fatigue
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crack should have initiated at least six months before the
final failure took place.

The main fracture of the crosshead, the one that led to
the final failure, occurred in a plane between the pinholes.
Before fast fracture took place, this main crack propagated
by fatigue over half the perimeter. The initiation site was
lost due to plastic deformations after the main fracture oc-
curred. The crack became unstable when it completed the
ligament between the holes, at that moment the remain-
ing ligament worked in bending, increasing the maximum
tensile stress at the hole surface. As explained in the pre-
vious section, under normal operating loads this stress is
larger than the material yield strength, which justifies the
final fast propagation of the main crack.

An initial material defect, about 8 mm deep, was enough
to initiate the fatigue growth of this main crack. The fa-
tigue propagation time was around 50 million cycles. The
remaining fatigue crack at the top, initiated at a material
defect and was the first abnormality to propagate into the
crosshead. There is, not necessarily, a cause and effect re-
lationship between the remaining crack at the top and the
main crack between the pinholes, both cracks could have
been propagating simultaneously for some time during
the service life of the compressor.

C O N C L U S I O N S

The main cause of the failure of a large rotating indus-
trial component was identified as mechanical fatigue from
manufacturing defects. This paper illustrates how a careful
estimation of fatigue life for a crack of complex geome-
try, subjected to a complex stress field, allowed an under-
standing of the reasons for such an expensive failure. This
estimate was carried out using a fast, versatile and reliable
weight function-based numerical technique.
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